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Dead Dental Assistant

Verb - Past Tense had worked for BDG for Noun - Plural years. She was reliable and

Adjective . The patients and her fellow team members at Proper Noun dental adored her. She was

the kind of person Noun wanted to be around. There was one thing though... around Number :

Number each day, she became very Adjective . It was almost like she wasn't herself. When the

team would speak to her she would Noun . Of course, the team thought it was Adjective but

because everyone Verb - Past Tense her so much, it was something they were willing to overlook. Another

quality she possessed was one no one could ignore... her beautiful, Verb - Present Tense smile. We all know

that people who work in dentistry take such Adjective care of their teeth, but Proper Noun didn't.

She never had a cleaning, a cavity filled, or even Adjective treatment. She had worked for years without

so much as a Noun . One day Dr. Proper Noun asked to take a look. When she refused, he pulled

her Noun to see how long it had been. To his shock and Noun she had been seen

Number years ago. "Impossible" he said out loud. He looked at her date of birth... 1901. This must be a

Noun . He googled her name immediately. He found a Noun and a photo of her. In an obituary

dated 1952.
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